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A B ST R A C T

Relationships between downhole resistivity/velocity logs and porosity styles, controlled by ce mentation/d isso I uikW recrys- 
ialli?.arion, are investigated using corc and downhole logging data from ilic carbonate-rich sediments encountered during Leg 13? 
o f the Ocean Drilling Program (ODP). northeastern Australia o ff (lie Great Barrier Reel'. It is shown that although resistivity and 
velocity are com rolled hy porosity, the ''connectiveness'' o f the solid phase (velocity) and fluid phase (resistivity) may be more 
important controls than porosity in these environments.

Velocity logs in this environment are shown to be conlrolled primarily by Ihe bulk properties o f the solid fraction and fluid 
phases, with interparticle cementation causing significant increases in velocity during lithificaiion. Downhole electrical resistivity 
logs, in contrast to velocity logs, are shown to respond to the fluid phase in Ihese marine carbonate sediments, where the terrigenous 
clay fraction is small. Resistivity is shown lo be dependent on the connectivity o f  the pore space in addition lo its bulk porosily. 
Thc Archie m exponent (derived front resistivity and porosity) is shown ( I) to increase lo values above ^ when poorly connected 
vuggy or moldic styles dominate porosity and (2) to be independent o f  the strength o f  interpanicle cenicnts.

Velocity and resistivity log responses arc compared in different diagenetic carbonate environ men Lv The effects o f iliagenetic 
processes in shallow-water reefal carbonates are contrasted with the effects o f  the normal cottipaclion/iilhificalion depth profile 
in carbonatc-rich hemipclagic sediments. Signatures are identified in velocity/resistivity responses that are diagnostic of different 
diagenelically controlled porosity styles. For exam ple, log responses from well-connected porosity developed in a dolom ite, arc 
distinguished from that in sediments having similar porosity, but extensive recrystallizalion, which may block the pore throats. A 
diniensionless velocily/resistivity ratio (VR) is proposed lo quantify and to enhance the identification o f  cementation/dissolU' 
lion/connectivity styles. A theoretical model is proposed that w ill predict llie velocity vs. resistivity (and hencc VR) relationships 
attributed to these different porosity style's. Within a lilhified rock, a high VR ratio is shown to represent well-connected porosity, 
whereas a low  VR ratio is shown to represent poorly connected porosity where the pore throats are blocked. This VR ratio is used 
lo identify iwo substantially different trends within two M iocene reef units identified at Site 816 (Davies. McKenzie, Palmer- 
Julson, c ta l., 1991). Davies, M cKenzie, PaLmer-Julson,et a). (1 9 9 1)and Pigram ei al. (this volum e)show ed that there is evidence  
o f subaerial exposure and fresh water diagenesis wilhin bolh these reef units. We observed attend o f increasing fabric destruction 
with depth within the deeper M iocene reef unil at Site S I6. Although doloniilization is com plete wilhin this unit, matrix 
recrystali/ation is seen to increase with depth. Wc postulate that recrystallization (where the matrix is now com posed o f dolom ite 
rhombs having an open imererystalline porosity) has lead lo the generation o f connected porosity at Site 816 that is seen as high 
values o f the VR ratio. Thin layers having very high VR ratios were identified in the lower unit. One such layer was studied in 
more detail using formation microscanner (FM S) images. This 0.6-m -lhick layer of distinctly lower resistivity has an internal 
structure that suggests that this may be a solution feature and might constitute a significant pathway for fluid flow in the formation.

INTRODUCTION

The pore m orphology w ith incarbonatcs from the platform s drilled 
during Leg 133 at Sites 812. 817. 816. and 826 (Davies, M cKcnzie, 
Palm er-Julson. et ;tl, 1991) was seen to be extrem ely variable. This 
is typical for this lypc o f  environm ent, w here diagenesis o f reel 
deposits originally having intricate bioclast-controlled morphology, 
have been m odified by a com plex cem entation/dissolution history and 
dolom ilization.

Contrasting sedim entological controls act on the propagation of 
electric currents and com pressional sound waves in carbonate-rich 
sediments, particularly when diagenesis is significant (Focke and 
M unn. 1987'. Fulthorpc el a!.. 1989). Electrical resistivity depends on 
the resistance lo Ihe flow o f  electric currents in the pore fluid. On the 
other hand, sound velocity is controlled by the bulk properties o f the 
solid fraction in a cem ented form ation (Nobes, 1989). Therefore, 
although both electrical resistivity and sound velocity exhibit general 
trends o f increasing values with increasing depth o f burial, which is
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accom panied by a decrease in porosiiy. they are likely to exhibit 
different responses to carbonate diagenesis. Therefore, a com bined 
investigation o f velocity and resistiviiy may prove to be a  more 
effective way o f assessing pore m orphologies in reefal carbonates 
than by considering resistivity and velocity logs in isolation.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

Relationships of Electrical Resistivity to Porosity

The electrical resistiviiy o f  saturated porous m edia is described in 
terms o f form ation factor (FF) to rem ove the dependency on the 
resistivity o f the pore fluid, where

FF = Resistivity o f Form ation/R esistivity o f  Pore Fluid. (1)

FF has been shown to be related to porosiiy (n ) ,  for any one 
formation, by various empirical equations thai contain generalized 
constants, such as

FF =  I/»m A rchie (1942).

FF = a h i ‘" W insauer et al. (1952).

(2)

(3)

A rchie 's equation is probably the most widely used and has been 
shown to apply to uncem ented sedim ents (Jackson ct al., 1978). in
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Figure 1. FF vs. porosiiy, showing (he ell,-.'; of panicle shape on the Archie m 
exponent (Jackson el al.. 1978).

which the Archie in exponem  is controlled by the shape o f ihe grains. 
Figure I show s (he results o f  com pacting a suite o f unconsolidated 
natural and artificial sam ples w ith different grain shapes. W hile each 
o f the sam ples can be described by iheA rch ie 'sequation  with different 
values o f in. which are m eaningful in term s of particlc shape (and, 
hence, style o f pore m orphology), the com bined plot o f data from 
sam ples C. D, and E have an intercept al n = I that is not equal to I : 
instead it could be described by W insaner's equation (FF - a in '" ) .  For 
shallow -w ater carbonates. Focke and Munn (1987) showed lhai the 
A rchic ni exponent is constant and approxim ately 2 when inierparticle 
porosity dom inates (Fig. 2A) and is more variable and .substantially 
higher when porosity is m oldic or vuggy. being linearly related to 
porosity as shown in Figure 2B.

Moldic and vuggy porosiiy styles define a m orphology where a 
substantial proportion o f  the porosiiy is unconnected or sem i-isolated 
and. therefore, m akes a proportionately sm aller contribution to the 
m easured electrical resistivity. In such cases, an increase in p o o r ly  or 
unconnected porosiiy im plies an increase in Archie in because in 
the relationship,

FF = l/ii"1 (Archie, 1942).

if the porosity (n) increases without a corresponding decrease in FF, 
then the exponem  (m) must also increase. This is significant because 
the different relationships between porosity (n )  and exponent (in) for 
intcrparticle and vuggy porosity styles, described above, suggest the 
exponent (w) can be used as an independent indicator o f diagcnetic 
processes (e.g.. dolom itization).

At very low porosities, under large lithostatic stress, Hilchie 
( 1989) described increases in Archie >n that were far greater for m oldic

porosities than lor inierparticle ones and indicated thal Archic ni is 
related to porosity in vuggy sediments, as follows:

/ « =  1 .8 7 +  0 .0  I9 / i i .

This relationship is valid for very low porosiiy carbonates, and 
show s that Archie m  increases as porosiiy decreases, with the latter 
relationship known as the “Shell” equation (Hilchie, 1989).

These relationships illustrate the lack  o f a fundamental general 
relationship relating FF and porosity, but that a param eter, Archie m,  
derived from A rchie’s equation (F F =  Mnm) may be useful for describ
ing the style o f porosity. Traditionally, A rchie 's m  exponent has been 
linked with greater cem entation in rocks having interpanicle porosity 
and is often referred to as the “cem entation exponent” (W insaueret 
al., 1952). For shallow -w aier carbonatcs, values o f Archie m  near 2 
are indicative o f well-conncctcd in terpanicle porosity, while values 
in the range o f  2.5 to 5 are typical o f vuggy or m oldic porosity (Focke 
and M unn, 1987).

Relationship of Velocity to Porosity

For low-porosity cem ented sedim ents of a  variety o f  m ineralogies, 
iheporosiiy/com pressiona) wave velocity relationship o f Wyllie ei al. 
(1956) has proved appropriate for alm ost ha lfacen tury . Wyllie et al.'s 
( 1956) "tim e-average '' relationship is as follows:

» = (0 /„ rf -  D /„„./(D t/ -  D O .  <4 >

where D t m .L is the iraveltim e (in m icroseconds/fool) in a porous rock; 
D i m , is the matrix (zero fractional porosiiy) iraveltim e; D i j  is ihe 
iraveltim e o f the pore fluid, and n is the fractional porosity. Velocity 
( Vr , in kilom eter/second) is related to travehim e (D r) by

Vv = 304.8/D /.

W yllie et a l.'s lim e-average equation, although em pirical, is based 
on theoretical concepts; it assum es that the iraveltim e o f  sound in a 
porous rock is equal to the time spent moving through a corresponding 
volume o f  fluid, plus the tim e spent m oving through a corresponding 
volum e o f zero-porosity  rock. Unfortunately, Wyllie et a l.'s  equation 
is reasonably accurate only for the generally low porosities o f interest 
in the oil industry. For all porosities o f greater than about 25%. this 
equation greatly overestim ates velocities.

For unconsolidated and unccm em ed sedim ents. W ood (1941) 
sim plified the theoretical Hookean elastic equations (e.g.. Gassm ann, 
1951) by assum ing that the rock solids and fluid lacked rigidity and. 
thus, both rigidily modulus and skeletal bulk m odulus equal zero. His 
resulting relationship between velocity and porosity predicts much 
lower velocities ihan does Wyllie el a l.'s equaiion at a given porosity. 
A t best, ihis relationship can be expected to be appropriate only for 
porosities above 0.6 (Laughton. 1957).

Raym er et al. (1980) attem pted to fill the gap betw een the low- 
porosiiy usefulness o f Wyllie et a l.'s  (1956) relationship and the 
possible very high-porosity usefulness o f  W ood's relationship (1941). 
Unfortunately, Raym er et al. (1980) had only sparse data for porosities 
above 35% . In our tests o f Ihe R aym er relationship using high-poros- 
iiy data from ODP and DSDP. we found it to be a poor predictor 
(Jarrard et al., 1989; Fu lihorpeet al., 1989). In contrast. N obes (1989) 
found that a sim ple average o f the Wyllie et al. and Wood relationships 
was successful in predicting velocity behavior in pelagic sedimenis 
(e.g., Nobes et al., 1991):

D i  =  ( n ) D t m^  + (1 -  iDD/ny,,, (6)

For pelagic or recfal carbonates such as ihese, we concur with 
Urm os et al. (in press) and conclude that no single, com prehensive 
relationship is seen between porosiiy and velocity. Urmos et al. (in
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Figure 2. Archie m values vs. porosilv for inierparucle (A ) and moldjc

press) found substantial differences in porosity/vclociiy relations 
between Sites 803 and 807 on the O ntong-Java Plateau. However, 
nearby Site 586. in sediments sim ilar to Site 807, did have a relation
ship sim ilar to that at Site 807 (Fu lthorpee t al.. 1989).

O f the published porosity/velocity relationships, that o f Nobes 
(1989) is the m ost applicable to Leg 133 as it considers the transition 
that occurs during lithification/cem entation. Initially, during com pac
tion. when the fluid phase elastic constants dom inate. W ood’s re la 
tionship will be more applicable, while after cem entation has com 
m enced and the elastic constants o f  the solid phase are dom inant, 
W yllie el a l.'s relationship will be the m ost relevant.

An em pirical velocity/porosity relalionship has been developed 
by Urm os et al. (in press) for a reefal-carbonatc environm ent sim ilar 
to that encountered during Leg 133. T heir relalionship has been 
converted to the generalized form:

Vp =  l / M i l  + B) (7 )

w here/I and flare  constants, equaling 1.0672 and -0 .1156  respectively 
(Urm os et al., in press). W yllie et al.’s equation can also be used in this 
form. We calculated values o f 0 .5 17 and 0.149 for constants A  and B. 
respectively, using a velocity o f 1.5 km/s for Lhe fluid phase and a 
velocity of 6.7 km/s for the solid phase (dolomite, after Hilchie, 1989).

PORE MORPHOLOGY/FF/VELOCITY/ 
ARCHIE mj/POROSITY

During Leg 133, core recovery from cemented deposits (reef, 
skeletal) was generally poor (Davies. McKenzie, Palmer-Jul.son, et a]., 
1991). with large intervals having no recovery' (e.g.. Site 817 depth 
interval o f 570 to 600 mbsf). In other intervals, com plex log responses 
corresponded to a small num ber o f samples, which cannot be taken to 
be representative (e.g.. Site 817 depth interval o f 605 to 615 mbsf). 
Thus, logging data provide the only continuous information over many 
sections o f the boreholes drilled in carbonate platform s during Leg 133.

R ES1STIV1T Y/POR OS IT Y/V nLOCITY RELATIONSHIPS
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porosity styles (after Focke and Munn, 1987).

Som e indication o f pore m orphology can be obtained directly from 
traditional param eters developed for oil reservoirs, such as the expo
nent in in A rch ie 's  equation (Archie, 1942), as already described. This 
exponent can be calculated from resistivity and density  logs using 
assum ptions for grain density (needed to estim ate porosity) and 
pore-fluid resistivity. The following uses tem perature-corrected sea
w ater resistivities to calculate porc-fluid resistivity and carbonate 
density to calculatc porosity. A lthough errors may be introduced by 
these assum ptions, they are secondary com pared to porosity, cem en
tation. and pore m orphology variations observed both in situ and in 
the recovered core.

Previous work outlined above show ed the Archie m  exponent to 
bcconiro lled  by the shape o f the particles in unconsolidated sediments 
(Jackson et al., 1978) and the proportion o f lhe porosity that isrnoldic 
o r vuggy (thus, poorly connected) in carbonate reservoirs (Focke and 
Munn, 1989). Thus, in lithified carbonate sedim ents where moldic 
and vuggy porosities are com m on, high values o f A rchie m  are e x 
pected (in the range 2 to 5).

W hen considering intergranular pore m orphologies (e.g., sand
stones and unconsolidated sediments), a concept o f increased path 
length or ‘ tortuosity" has been w idely adopted in the literature (e.g., 
Schoppcr. 1966) to describe the control o f pore m orphology on the 
Archie m  exponent. The concept o f “ tortuosity" is lim ited when 
considering the pore m orphology o f  real marine sedim ents, because 
ii seeks to characterize complex three-dim ensional phenom ena using 
a  one-dim ensional parameter. Furtherm ore, when considering inter- 
g ranular flow, the “tortuosity" o f the pore space has tended to be the 
focus, rather than our attem pting lo understand die three-dim ensional 
How o f  electric currents in realistic pore m orphologies.

In carbonate reservoirs, the concept o f vugs and m olds, where the 
connections between them  control the m easured resistivity, has obvi
ous merit. T his concept explains the reduced increase in resistivity 
with overburden pressure seen in carbonates having well-connected 
im erparticle porosity, com pared with those having moldic porosity 
(Focke and M unn, 1987: Hilchie. 1989); any reduction in size o f the
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connections between m olds might result in a significant increase in 
resistivity, while porosity m ight rem ain alm ost unchanged.

To study three-dim ensional electrical current flow in porous media, 
a three-dimensional numerical electrical resistivity modeling tech
nique (Reece, J986  ̂ Jackson el al., 1990: Jackson cl a)., 1991) was 
adapted to simulate a sim plified, generalised porous medium. The 
strategy adopted was to study the three-dim ensional electrical flow in 
u single pore and lo study its connections to other pores in a larger 
conceptual pore space. The authors sought to investigate tlu'ee-dimen- 
sional interactions o f electric currents with pore channels (i.e., connec
tions) and pores. O ur numerical models were simplified to include 
orthogonal uniform pore channels and cubic pores. These geometrical 
shapes do not seek to characterize a porous medium, but rather to 
describe changes from pore channels to pores, and to simulate realis- 
lieally channels that do not have significani flows o f electric current in 
them, although they have a low-rcsistance connection to the pore space.

Two m orphological features o f porous m edia were considered, 
namely pores and their conncciing channels. The num erical sim ula
tion includes the ability to study lhe effect o f relative changes in pore 
size and channcl width on A rchie 's in relationship for the numerical 
model o f the pore space. The numerical model o f the porous medium 
sim ulates a lluid-filled pore space held in a unit cube o f "insulator," 
as shown in Figure 3. The porosity, fluid resistance, and form ation 
resistance o f  tJie num erical m odel o f porous media were calculated 
using the three-dim ensional num erical simulation dcscribcd above. 
In turn, this allowed us to calculate the FF and A rchie's ni.

For exam ple, if no pore appeared in Figure 3, only the pore channel 
parallel to the direction of the electric field would carry electrical 
current. Thus, not all the ‘sim ulated" fluid would lake part in the 
electrical conduction. T his extrem ely sim ple exam ple dem onstrates 
that an A rchie m  vajuc above 1.0 is possible when no tortuous flow 
o f electric current occurs; this is generally applicable to sedim ents

W a te r  in conducting pore channel

Non conducting matrix

having a high degree o f interconnected inteiparticle or fracture po 
rosity (e.g., Bracc et al.. 1965). For a single, straight pore channel, 
aligned parallel to the electric field, lhe value o f A rchie 's in should be 
1.0. as shown below.

For a unit cube and a fluid resistivity o f I .Oohm-m. and a fractional 
porosity (n),

Fluid resistance = 1.0 ohm s (from  the definition of 
resistivity),

Formation resistance = I In ohm s (cross-sectional area o f  
channel = /(),

Formation factor (FF) = \ln .

>n = 1 (A rchie 's equation. F F  = 1 ln K).

The effect o f changing the diam eter o f the connecting channels, 
assum ing no pores, can be seen jn Figure 4A. w here the highest 
porosity indicates the largest connecting  channels. This result ind i
cates that porosity may weakly control the Archie m  exponent when 
the pores and connecting channels offer sim ilar resistance to the flow 
o f  electric current.

Archie m for cross channels only
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Figure 3. A model for simulating three-dimensional flow  ot electric current in 
orthogonal pore channels.

Figure 4  Plot o f porosity vs. Archie m for connecling channels o f increasing 
diameter (A) and fixed size connecting channels and increasing size o f cubic  
pore fB).
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Figure 4B show s (he results when the central pore was gradually 
increased in size, while the connecting channels were m aintained at 
a  fixed size. Jn this situation, Arehie/w is directly related to lh e  traction 
o f pore space lhat is pore (excluding connecting channels). Values a te  
as high as those attributed to sam ples with moldic porosity (Focke 
and M unn. 1987).

The following conclusions were drawn from the numerical modeling:

1. An A rchie /n exponent greater than 1.0 does not necessarily 
indicate tortuous flow or increased path length.

2. Not all connected porosity lakes p an  equally in (he flow o f 
electric current.

3. In m oldic pore m orphologies. A rchie’s >rt is high, with porosiiy 
controlled by the molds and vugs, and resistivity (FF). by the resist
ance o f the connecting channels.

4. The Archie m  exponent need not be related to degree o f  cem en
tation.

5. A single, straight pore channcl aligned parallel to the How o f 
electric currcnt will have an Archic m  o f  1.0.

In carbonate sedim ents, w here both dissolution and cem entation 
can exist, a  w ide range o f A rchie ni values is to be expected (Focke 
and M unn, 1989). For exam ple, well-connectcd interpanicle porosity 
may be developed during dolom itizaiion, while at later times, it is 
possible for recrysiailizaiion to block the pore channels; the Archie m  
exponent would increase rapidly betw een ihese (wo cases.

In conclusion, resistivity, porosiiy and Archie m  are controlled by 
ihe disiribvition and connectivity o f the fluid phase within a rock, and 
are not sensitive to the clastic properties o f (he solid phase. For 
exam ple, an unconsolidated sedim ent and a sucrosic dolom ite with a 
high degree o f  interconnected inierparticle porosiiy may have sim ilar 
porosities and values o f Archie m.

INTEGRATING RESISTIVITY AND VELOCITY

Velocity and resistivity logs are often term ed 'porosity” logs, 
because porosity is often the primary control on resistivity and 
velocity during norm al com paciion/lithificaiion observed in marine 
sediments (hm ard  el al.. 1989, Urm os et al.. in press). Velocity and 
resistivity logs from Hole 8 I7 D  are representative o f a num ber o f 
lithologies and exhibit a general consolidation trend as a prim ary 
feature, with m arked secondary features that record changes in liihol- 
ogy/lithification/diagenesis (Fig. 5),

The velocity and FF (corrected for tem perature) logs for Hole 
8 I7 D  in Figure 5 illustrate these primary and secondary trends.

Crossplots o f  FF and velocity vs. porosity, using independent 
dow nholc log data (i.e., derived from resistivity, velocity and density 
logs, respectively I. for Site 817 can be seen in Figure 6 to show the 
general increase in velocity and resistivity with decreasing porosuy. 
overprinted by a high degree o f scatter. The am ount o f  scatter in ihe 
daia might be controlled by changes in cem entation and style o f 
porosity, both o f which are extrem ely variable, based on the samples 
that were collected (core recovery was poor: S.2%. in Hole 817D. 
3 0 0 -7 0 0  m bsf). Archie m  values at Site 8 17 are shown as a function 
o f porosity in Figure 6; high values betw een 2 and 3 are indicative o f 
moldic porosity, which is in agreem ent with core data. A trend o f  
increasing Archie m  (from  I -5 to 2 0) with increasing porosity can be 
seen, which is typical o f the com paction/liihification profiles seen 
during Leg 133 (Davies, M cKenzie, Palmer-Julson, et al., 1991).

In general, the velocity and resistivity logs o f Leg 133 show ed a 
direct correlation. However, excepiions were observed, for exam ple. 
150 m bsf at Site 814 (Fig. 7), where an increase in velocity exists 
without a corresponding increase in resistivity. The core description, 
at this depth, indicates a dolom itized bioclastic packstoue with moldic 
porosity that has beer, subjected to snbaerial exposure (Davies, 
M cKenzie, Palm er-Julson. el al., 1991).

Doth velocity and resistivity logs in Figure 7 display sharp maxima 
over a thin layer at 135 mbsf. T his thin layer has low porosity and 
high density, suggesting lhat an increase in cem entation has taken 
place, as is com m on in this type o f  depositional environm ent. Core 
recovery was poor at this depth, and no core sam ples could be 
u nequi vocally attri buted to this thi n layer ( 13 4 - 136 m bsf Hole 8 14 A). 
However, sam ples were recovered that cam e from  betw een 135 and 
155 m bsf in Hole 8 14A (Cores 133-814 A -17 H and -I8X ), which have 
been described by Davies. M cKenzie. Palmer-Julson. et al.. {1991) as 
highly porous, lithified, dolom itized bioclastic packstones.

Section I33-814A -I8X -I is o f particular interest because it passed 
through the depth interval from 148 to 151 m bsf in Hole 8 14A, where 
an increase in velocity can be seen in Figure 7, without a corresponding 
increase in resistivity (FF). The porosiiy log show s a small decrease 
within ihis depth interval. The increase in velocity accompanied by a 
decrease in resistivity might be the results o f increased cementation 
and the developm ent o f connected porosiiy. Fragm ents o f Sample 
I33-814A-18X-1, 4 -1 0  cm  (Fig. 8) were invesligatcd by using ihe 
scanning electron microscope (SEM ) to assess the style o f porosity and 
cementation. Results (Fig. 8) show large-scale moldic porosity up to 
500 min in diameter, which may result from the dissolution o f shell 
material. Som e infilling o f sheltered porosiiy by euhedral calcite can 
be seen. The fringing growth ofsubhcdral calcite(seen in Fig. 8) lines 
pore walls, but does not appetir lo block pore throats. Furthermore, 
fine-grained ‘‘matrix calcite," which is seen to fill in voids, is itself 
niicroporous and of an open structure. This sample exhibits extensive 
cem entation from calcite. while still maintaining a substantial con
nected porosity, where the infilling cemcmation show s no evidence o f 
blocking pore throats. The value o f A rchie’s m  decreased from (.80  to 
1.53 within the depth interval 148 to 151 mbsf. Thus, one has an 
exam ple o f a cemented rock that has a well-connccted pore space. The 
divergent trends o f the resistivity and velocity logs at 148 to 151 m bsf 
in Hole 8 I4A  (Fig. 7) can be explained by ihe cementation and the 
connected porosiiy described above, although uncertainty exists about 
the exact depth o f die sam ple because o f the poor core recovery.

The opposite was observed during downholc logging at Site 824 at 
a depih o f 136 mbsf. The sediments at Site 824 were described by 
Davies. McKenzie, Palmer-Julson, et al„ (1991) as pure carbonate, 
periplatfonn, pelagic, and shallow -water carbonates. The velocity log 
shows a dramatic decrease in the middle o f a layer that is centered al 
136 m bsf (as shown in Fig. 9). This layer is characterized by an increase 
in resistivity o f 200% over the interval From 130 to 140 mbsf. The 
velocity log increases at the upper and lower limits o f  the layer by from 
60% to 1 0 % ,  decreasing in the center. The form o f the velocity and 
resistivity logs within the interval might be explained by an increase 
in porosity, coupled with a decrease in connectivity. In this case, the 
resistivity log should be insensitive to changes in absolute porosiiy, 
while the velocity log should be insensitive to the connectivity o f the 
pore space and vice versa. A density log was nol run al Site 824; which 
is why the Archie m  data are not available as supporting evidence (were 
there a large porosiiy with poor connectivity the Archie >n param eter 
would be high. >3). The decrease in velocity is so greal lhat one can 
doubt its reliability, even though two runs were corrected and merged on 
board the ship (Pavies, McKenzie, Palmer-Julson, el al.. 1991); how 
ever, ihe example serves to show die range o f control lhat porosiiy. 
cem entation and connectivity have on resistivity and velocity logs.

Core sam ples were available for the depth interval above, and 
SEM m orphology images were used to investigate ihe cem entation 
and style o f porosiiy. particularly its connectivity. Results (Fig. 10A) 
show extensive cem cniaiion in the hand specim en, which blocks off 
the visible porosiiy. This cem entaiion is seen in the SEM image (Fig. 
10B) as pervasive crystal growth, which is blocking pore throats, but 
is accompanied by extensive intercrystal porosity. In this case, the 
velocity appears to respond to a  large unconnected porosity, while the 
resistivity increases because o f  poor connectivity. The authors suggest 
that it is entirely plausible to cxpeci large intercrystal porosities and
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Figure 6. Velocity v y  porosity. FF v«. porosity. Archie m cxponem vs. poros 
data values (from points Ihn[ are adjacent dow nh ok) art ptoltcd.

from 5 8 0 10 630 al Site 817. Both resistivity and velocity logs increase 
markedly over this region, which would normally be taken as an 
indicator o f a  reduction in porosity. However, (lie corresponding 
increase in Archie m  value (Fig. 12) to 2.8 suggests that vugs and molds 
may be present, as these arc the most likely features implied by this 
high value o f Archie m.  Evidence from the density log show s that 
porosity increased within this interval (600 to 610 mbsf). suggesting 
that cem entation and moldic porosity are the controlling factors on 
velocity and resistivity, respectively, rather than just porosity.

The above discussion illustrates the differing controls on electrical 
resistivity and acoustic velocity that are evident in diagenetically 
altered carbonate sediments. If one could isolate these secondary 
conirols on the velocity/resistivity relationships, then it might be 
possible to derive a param eter that is more sensitive to the style of 
porosity, its connectivity, and cementation.

Secondary Controls on Velocity and Resistivity

General trends may be studied using crossplots in which two 
m easured or computed parameters are plotted on one graph, ralher than 
as functions o f depth. Cross plot*, lor Sites 820 and 816 are presented 
in Figures 13 and 14. where mechanical compaction and carbonate 
diagenesis, respectively, are the dominant conirols on porosity.

Site 820 is located in 278 m o f water, on the upper continental slope 
east o f Cairns (Grafton Passage). At Site 820 (Fig. 13) wackestone/ 
m ixed sediment were recovered, iw erhedded with coarser bioclnstic 
packstones. These sediments were deposited on the outer edge o f  an

RESlSTrVlTY/POROSlTY/VRI.OClTY RELATIONSHIPS

Porosity

Form ation Factor

iy. and velocity vs. FF for Site 817 from downholc logs. Lines connecting

upper-siope terrace in front o f  the G reat B arrier Reef. This site is in 
a position to receive both shelf-m arine and terrigenous sediment 
fluxes. One objective o f the site was to investigate the possible 
sea-level signal that resulted from changes in the primary source of 
sediment flux, which was terrigenous at low sea levels and shelf 
marine at high sea levels (Davies. M cK enzie. Palm er-Julson. et 
al., 1991).

Site 816 is m ore com plicated than Site 820 in thai an unconform ity 
occurs al 91 m. separating unconsolidated hem ipelagic sedim ents o f 
Pliocene-Pleistocene age from shallow -w ater middle M iocene proxi
mal lagoon carbonates in which substantial dolom itization has oc
curred. Site 816 is situated on the northwestern com er o f the Marion 
Plateau in a water depth o f 440 m. The M iocene reef was divided into 
two lithosiraiigraphic units at a depth o f  163.7 m bsf (Units II and HI. 
Davies, M cKenzie. Palmcr-Jtilson, et al., 1991). Both show indi
cations o f subaerial exposure and freshwater diagenesis (Davies. 
M cKenzie, Palm er-Julson, et al.. 1991).

Results o f  crossplots for Site 820 (Fig. 13) show simple, linear 
relationships that indicate the prim ary control o f porosity on both 
resistivity (FF) and velocity. There is not a  strong control o f porosity 
on the Archie m  exponent (because Archie m  is lim ited to a range o f  
1.75 to 2.0). This range is consistent with relatively well-connected 
porosity and a minimal num ber o f vugs.

The crossplot o f  velocity vs. FF (Fig. 13) shows a linear relation
ship with modest scatter. This scatter is expected, as a result o f the 
rhythm ic variations betw een terrigenous and shelf-m arine sources. 
The appropriate siraight-line relationship suggests unconsolidated.
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Figure 9. Downhole logs o f velocity and resistivity showing a low vclociiy/high resistivity event at 136 mbsf at Stic 824.

interconnected pore-channets (as previously investigated through 
numerical m odeling) and/or rounded grains having highly intercon
nected im crparticlc porosity (Jackson et al.. 1978).

The velocity/FF cross plot for S k a  816 (Fig. 14) show s two sepa
rate relationships; one extends the trend observed at Site 820 (Fig. 13) 
to higher values o f velocity and FF. This relalionship is consistent 
with m echanical com paction at shallow depth and further porosity 
reduction through greater lithification/cem cntaiion in deeper sec
tions. The second trend consists o f low er FFs at the same velocities 
as lhe primary trend. T his second a trend might he indicative of 
increased porosity within a well-cem ented carbonate, where good 
connectivity results in lower values of'FF. while velocity is reduced 
to a proportionately lesser extent (as described in Fig. 7, Site 814, 150 
mbsf). The authors suggest that this cffect might be due to an increase 
in connected porosity caused by a change to re-crystallized euhedral 
dolom ite from "m im ic" replacem ent dolom ite (i.e.. dolom ite that 
resem bles the original calcite) during carbonate diagenesis.

The velocity/FF data for the three lithostratigraphic units identi
fied at Si le 816 have been re-plotted in Figure 16 and show that each 
unit has a near-linear response, with Unit II extending the trend o f  
Unit I (Fig. 16) o f  increasing velocity and FF with depth. Unit Ml 
exhibits a different trend o f high velocities at low FFs. The difference 
in velociiy/FF trends between Units 11 and III suggest a m ajor change 
in cem entation/porosity style that, in turn, is indicative o f different 
diagenetic histories between the two units. Mineral com position 
analyses at Site 816 (Davies. M cKenzie. Palm er-Julson. et al.. 1991) 
show extensive dolom itization o f both Units II and III.

The authors find that the samples, going downhole. although com 
pletely dolomitized. undergo a major textural change. In the upper pan 
o f the hole in Unit II the bioclasts, while dolom idzed, arc preserved 
and the matrix is still not recrystal I ized. Deeper in the section there is 
increasing fabric destruction such that few o f the bioclasts are still 
recognizable and the matrix is completely recrystallizcd such that it 
consists mainly o f dolomite rhombs. Therefore, the rock is well on its 
way to becom ing a sucrosic dolom ite in which none o f the original 
constituents m ay be identified and there is a marked increase in 
intercrystalline porosity. The authors postulate that an increase in the 
connectivity of the porosity will occur as a  result o f these processes. 
Pigram e ta l. (this volume) studied the cem ent stratigraphy o f Site 816 
and concluded that vuggy porosity (i.e., due to dissolution) developed

as a consequence of exposure during the Middle and early late M io
cene, and that dolomitization mostly occurs after this event.

T he authors conclude that although the recovery was insufficient 
to quantify directly any com parisons o f cem entation and porosity 
styles from  core analyses with param eters derived from  dow nhole log 
data (e.g.. Archic w ) that an increase in connected porosity is a 
plausible cause for the velocity/FF trends seen in Unit III which, in 
turn, is postulated to be a consequence o f fabric destruction during 
dolorniiizatton.

VjELOCITY/RESISTIVTTY RATIO

A num ber o f exam ples have been presented to show the combined 
use of velocity and FF (resistivity) trends as indicators o f different 
styles o f  cem entation and porosity in carbonate-reef environm ents 
w here diagencsis is a m ajor factor. Site 814 provided an exam ple o f 
a cem ented sedim ent w ith well-connected porosity (Fig. 7) in which 
velocity is relatively high com pared to resistivity. Site 824 (Fig. 9) 
illustrates the existence o f diverging resistivity/velocity trends within 
a 10-m-thick layer characterized by extensive porosity associated 
with re-crystallization which fills die pore throats and reduces pore 
connectivity.

Consequently, a velocilv/FF param eter was developed as a means 
o f  identifying cem entation/porosity style changes that could be ap
plied generally to velocity and resistivity logs in carbonate environ
ments. The ability o f the velocity/FF crossplots to enhance the separa
tion o f  the two trends at Site 816 (Fig. 14) suggests that a sim ple ratio 
o f  velocity and FF is a suitahle approach. This approach is also attrac
tive in that it requires only velocity and resistivity data.

Velocity vs. FF data from Site 816 are shown in Figure 17. where 
lines o fconstan t velocity/resistivity (VR) ratio have been plotted with 
VR defined as follows:

where

VR = V ' /  log 10 (FF).

and where Vp is the form ation com pressional-w ave velocity, 
equals pore-fluid velocity, and FF = fonnation resistivity/form ation 
fluid resistivity.
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Figure 10. Sample I33-824A -I0H -1. 7 9 -8 0  cm; well-ccm em ed sample showing poorly connected vugs and
subsiaritiaJ recrysiallizuiion lhal blocks pore ihroals.
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Figure 11. Sruiiple I33-817D -.18R-I, 17-20  cm; dark, sucrosic dolom ite with vugs and molds. The SEM  
photomicrographs show euhedra! dolomite crvsiak.
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Formation Facia

Site 816 {Unit III 163.7-250.0 m bsf)

Formation Factor

Figutv 16 (continued).

w ell-connected m lerparticle porosity, are the m ore likely o f  the two 
propositions. By contrast, the VR data for Unit fll exhibit a generally 
constant baseline-value of 1. w ith a num ber o f "spike" responses 
reaching values o f  over 2.5. The authors propose these responses are 
due to lithified sediments in w hich dolom iiization has resulted in the 
creation o f a  num ber o f  thin zones which have extrem ely w ell-con
nected porosity (low Archie m ) .

T he very high VR spikes in the Site 816 response (Fig. 20) were 
studied in detail using the downhole FMS. This dev ice produces an 
orientated electrical resistance image o f  the borehole wall (Ekstrom  
el al.. 1986). These data arc norm ally processed to enhancc correlat- 
able events between the electrode '‘buttons’' at the expense o f the 
absolute values o f resistance. The results describe borehole m orphol
ogy m a m easurem ent density o f  0 .1 in. and are particularly suited for 
investigating thin layers.

FMS data for the section from 220 to 222 mbsf, above and below 
a layer o f very high VR. in Hole 8 I6 C  are shown in Figure 21 A. The 
FMS image above and below this layer is consistent with a pore 
m orphology sim ilar to a dolom itized rhodolith-bearing rudstone de
scribed on board ship (Section 133-816C -11R -1.222.3 mbsf), having 
substantial connected porosity, as show n in Figure 22 (Davies. 
M cKenzie, Palm cr-Julson.et al.. 1991). T he image in Figure 21A uses 
a 5-m  section o f the FM S image for "color equalization .'' C olor 
equalization is a technique where the whole co lor scale used is applied 
to the data concerned. This technique rem oves absolute values from 
the display, hut perm its an optim um  display or structural data. The 
use of a m ulticolor scale highlights high and low resistances, such that 
pores and well-cem ented zones a re  easily identified. The ahrupt 
change in resistance at 220.7 m bsf corresponds to a thin layer having 
a very low resistivity, as seen in all the resistivity logs.

Figure 21B, on the other hand, uses a dynam ic “color equalization" 
scheme: a narrow, m oving window over which the whole color range

RESISTrvnT/PO R O SITY /V ELO C ITY  RELATIONSHIPS

Site 816 (U n it II 93.0-163.7  mbsf)

Fof/natiorv Factor

Site 816 (Units I, II & IJf)

Forrnation Factor

is applied. This arrangem ent enables one to see greater detail at a 
particular depth around the circum ference o f (he borehole; however, 
changes in color at different depths cannot necessarily be correlated.

A comparison o f  Figures 2 1A and 2 1B suggests that the thin layer 
at 220.7 mbsf. having very low resistivity, has an internal structure dial 
suggests a "conduit” o f  even higher connectivity than is typical for the 
interval. The low resistance zone seen in Figure 21B may have been 
caused by a cavity o r very large mold that intersected the borehole; 
how ever the resistivity logs have depths o f  investigation o f at least 1 m, 
suggesting that die ione  is a m ajor connection in the formation.

T he Archie m  values shown in F igure 20 are very low al the depth 
o f the low resistivity zone (220.7 mbsf). and are consistent with a 
single "connec! ion-style" such as a conduit or a fracture, as shown by 
the results o f  the three-dim ensional num erical m odelling o f a single 
uniform  pore channel, where all o f the fluid transports the electric 
current uniformly. Caving or hole enlargem ent is an unlikely cause 
o f this phenom enon, as this probably would result in poor pad contact 
during density logging (and low density values), which, in turn, 
should increase both the calculated porosity and Archie m.

Thin-seciion analyses o f core sam ples from ihis low-resisLi viiy, low 
Archie m  zone have indicated the generation o f substantial connected 
porosily on a microscale. An exam ple is shown in Figure 23. where the 
porosily consists o f both extensive intercrystalline pores within the 
dolomite matrix and vugs (black holes). Core recovery was poor in the 
interval from  200 to 246 m bsfa l Site 816, leading to uncertainty about 
the exact depth at which each sam ple was taken; however, the recovery 
in Section 133-816C-11R was 33%  com pared with an average of 4% 
to 8% for the low er unit at Site 816 (Davies. M cKenzie, Palmer-Julson, 
e( al., 1991). The sam ples from Unit TU o f Hole 8 I6 C  generally show' 
sim ilar porosities to each other, based on thm-seetion studies. They are 
com pletely dolom itized and well cem ented, while retaining substantial 
porosity. The pore types vary, but are predominantly intercrystalline
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and Archie m exponent vs. depth at Site 816 from downliole tog data.
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Conductivity

Figure 21. FM S (Schlum beigen images at 220 m hsf at Sile 816. A. 5-m  static color equalization for extended
dynamic color equalization to investigate the structure uf thin layers.depdi comparisons. B. 0.2-m
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C onductiv ity

Figure 21 (continued).
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Figure 22. Example of d evelop m em of subsiannnl porosity in adolom iiized fn m iestonefrom Section  13 3 -8 1fiC
11 R-l ,  123-138  cm al 222.3 m bsf (after Davies, M cK enzie. Palmcr-Julson. et a].. 1991).

mm

Figure 23. Cross-po I an zed light ihin seclion from Core 13 3 -8 16C -11R. at 3 8 ^ t3 cm . W ell-developed porosily (irregular
black) beiwccn dolnmiic crysials (core from 221 (o 230 mbsf)-




